UPPR DARY H

601 North Lansdowne Avenue
TI non-Title 1 chool Plan | 2021 - 2022

VIION FOR LARNING
The Upper Dar High chool's mission is to empower all learners to acquire the knowledge and skills necessar to achieve their full potential.
The Upper Dar facult, administrators, and sta are committed to providing an environment that fosters a respectful communit of learners
and supports our comprehensive and challenging educational program.

TRING COMMITT
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uilding/Group

Kelle imone

Principal

Upper Dar High chool

James Finch

Assistant Principal

Upper Dar High chool

Jill Palladino

Assistant Principal

Upper Dar High chool

Wane Remme

Assistant Principal

Upper Dar High chool
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Assistant Principal

Upper Dar High chool

William Hensil

Assistant Principal

Upper Dar High chool

tephanie itek

Assistant Principal

Upper Dar High chool

Gretchen Cammiso

Athletic Director

Upper Dar High chool

Andra ianchi

LA Teacher

Upper Dar High chool

Kath lair

Instructional Technolog Coach

Upper Dar High chool

tephanie Church

chool Pstchologist

Upper Dar High chool

Jessica Conle

pecial ducation teacher

Upper Dar High chool

Kathleen Delane

cience Teacher

Upper Dar High chool
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Kate Flanagan

pecial ducation Teacher

Upper Dar High chool

Michele Gannon

LA Teacher

Upper Dar High chool

eth Hale

cience Teacher

Upper Dar High chool

Kristen Hot

Instructional Coach/Reading pecialist

Upper Dar High chool

Mimi Jara

ocial tudies Teacher

Upper Dar High chool

Rachel Mullan

World Language Teacher

Upper Dar High chool

Kell Remme

Instructional Math Coach

Upper Dar High chool

Christopher Nielson

LA Teacher

Upper Dar High chool

Latisha Mejias

chool Counselor

Upper Dar High chool

Jerem Park

World Langage Teacher

Upper Dar High chool

ridget Murra

pecial ducation Teacher

Upper Dar High chool

Nanc Kapolka

cience Teacher

Upper Dar High chool

Maria kinner

Math Teacher

Upper Dar High chool

Julia Roach

ocial tudies Teacher

Upper Dar High chool

Joseph Niagra

LA Teacher

Upper Dar High chool
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Position

uilding/Group

Katherine Mertens

chool Counselor

Upper Dar High chool

Leslie Giotti

Reading pecialist/Parent

Upper Dar High chool

ara Czar

chool Counselor

Upper Dar High chool

Michelle Aldorasi

World Language Teacher

Upper Dar High chool

Christine loemker

Reading pecialist

Upper Dar High chool

Melanie Masciantonio

ocial tudies Teacher

Upper Dar High chool

en Mannix

cience Teacher

Upper Dar High chool

tephanie Hickman

Math Teacher

Upper Dar High chool

Adul-Mudi Muhammad

Parent

Upper Dar High chool

TALIHD PRIORITI
Priorit tatement

Outcome
Categor

stalish a sstem that full ensures that arriers to student learning are addressed in order to increase student

Graduation

achievement at all levels and continue to support students graduating high school college and/or career read.

rate

stalish a sstem that full ensures that arriers to student learning are addressed in order to increase student

nglish

achievement at all levels and continue to support students graduating high school college and/or career read.

Language
Arts

stalish a sstem that full ensures that arriers to student learning are addressed in order to increase student

Mathematics

achievement at all levels and continue to support students graduating high school college and/or career read.
stalish a sstem that full ensures that arriers to student learning are addressed in order to increase student
achievement at all levels and continue to support students graduating high school college and/or career read.

ACTION PLAN AND TP
vidence-ased trateg
Goal Plan/Data Meeting Process
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Other

Kestone Literature

The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone Literature will increase (aove state average).

Graduation Pathwas

UDH is committed to creating graduation pathwas for all students. ver student will identif their
graduation pathwa prior to entering 9th grade. taff and students will collaorate to develop personalized
plans leading to high school graduation that will result in 95% of the four-ear cohort earning an Upper Dar
High chool diploma. These plans will provide students with specific pathwas taking into consideration their
specific academic and career goals.

Kestone Algera I

The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone Algera I will increase (aove state average).

Kestone iolog

The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone iolog will increase (aove state average).

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

taff will develop two goals: one academic-related goal and one

2021-08-23 -

Kelle

Time to collaorate and

culturall responsive teaching (CRT) goal and participate in data
meetings throughout the school ear.

2022-06-08

imone/Principal

review data

Anticipated Outcome
All sta will meet their goals.
Monitoring/valuation
ta will review the goal plan and participate in data review meetings a minimum of three times per ear.

vidence-ased trateg
Data Team
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Kestone Literature

The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone Literature will increase (aove state average).

Graduation Pathwas

UDH is committed to creating graduation pathwas for all students. ver student will identif their
graduation pathwa prior to entering 9th grade. taff and students will collaorate to develop personalized
plans leading to high school graduation that will result in 95% of the four-ear cohort earning an Upper Dar
High chool diploma. These plans will provide students with specific pathwas taking into consideration their
specific academic and career goals.

Kestone Algera I

The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone Algera I will increase (aove state average).

Kestone iolog

The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone iolog will increase (aove state average).

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

The data team meets on a dail asis to review the MT process. The

2021-08-23 -

The UDH

Access to student data:

team review student progress and makes the necessar changes for

2022-06-08

data team

metric, Read 180/stem

Action tep

individual student needs.

Anticipated Outcome

44 data

Increase in students meeting the reading goal and exiting intervention
Monitoring/valuation
Weekl monitoring and collaoration with sta /google form sumission for tracking/student movement

vidence-ased trateg
Action Research Group (ARG)
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Kestone Literature

The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone Literature will increase (aove state average).

Graduation Pathwas

UDH is committed to creating graduation pathwas for all students. ver student will identif their
graduation pathwa prior to entering 9th grade. taff and students will collaorate to develop personalized
plans leading to high school graduation that will result in 95% of the four-ear cohort earning an Upper Dar
High chool diploma. These plans will provide students with specific pathwas taking into consideration their
specific academic and career goals.

Kestone Algera I

The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone Algera I will increase (aove state average).

Kestone iolog

The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone iolog will increase (aove state average).

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

All track II staff participate in Action Research Groups (ARG) to
satisf the required evaluation components.

2021-08-23 2022-06-08

Kelle
imone/Principal

Time to collaorate with
peers

Anticipated Outcome
Pro cient or Distinguished sta evaluation ratings ased on ARG sumission
Monitoring/valuation
sta evaluation

vidence-ased trateg
Learning Walks
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Kestone Literature

The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone Literature will increase (aove state average).

Graduation Pathwas

UDH is committed to creating graduation pathwas for all students. ver student will identif their
graduation pathwa prior to entering 9th grade. taff and students will collaorate to develop personalized
plans leading to high school graduation that will result in 95% of the four-ear cohort earning an Upper Dar
High chool diploma. These plans will provide students with specific pathwas taking into consideration their
specific academic and career goals.

Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Kestone Algera I

The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone Algera I will increase (aove state average).

Kestone iolog

The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone iolog will increase (aove state average).

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

The UDH will conduct etween 5-10 learning walks weekl and

2021-08-23 -

UDH

Revised Learning Walk form

provide feedack for improved instructional practices.

2022-06-08

Administration

Action tep

Anticipated Outcome
Improved instructional practices and student achievement
Monitoring/valuation
weekl monitoring and learning walk data

vidence-ased trateg
Graduation Requirement Revision
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Kestone Literature

The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone Literature will increase (aove state average).

Graduation Pathwas

UDH is committed to creating graduation pathwas for all students. ver student will identif their
graduation pathwa prior to entering 9th grade. taff and students will collaorate to develop personalized
plans leading to high school graduation that will result in 95% of the four-ear cohort earning an Upper Dar
High chool diploma. These plans will provide students with specific pathwas taking into consideration their
specific academic and career goals.

Kestone Algera I

The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone Algera I will increase (aove state average).

Kestone iolog

The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone iolog will increase (aove state average).

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

tarting with 2023 (current junior class), graduation requirements

2021-08-23 -

Kelle

Graduation Planning

were reduced from 26 to 21 to match the state requirements.

2022-06-08

imone/Principal

Tool/Tracking sstem

Dual nrollment Opportunit: A Dual nrollment partnership with

2021-08-23 -

Mr. William

DCCC Partnership/new

Delaware Count Communit College (DCCC), where Upper Dar

2022-06-08

Hensil/Assistant

application form

High chool students can take and earn high school credits from the

Principal chool

communit college at a discounted rate, has een approved. We

Counseling

currentl have an earl graduate program with the DCCC, ut we do
not allow students to earn high school credits for courses the ma

Department

take there as high school students. Now, students taking courses on
construction, pluming, etc., who would like to take these classes to
explore their future careers, can do so. DCCC also offers courses for

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

2022-04-18 -

mil

Coordinates with local

2022-04-22

Catlett/College

college and

and Career

universities/local usiness

Counselor

owners, alumni

students to advance their learning potential  taking core classes
over the summer at a discounted rate to open space in their schedule
to take other classes offered at the high school. The Dual nrollment
Career Path will also meet aspects of the District Comprehensive plan
where the District is working toward preparing students for college
or a career after graduation. Dual enrollment courses at DCCC to earn
college credit and high school credit. xpanded credit for dual
enrollment New Pathwas xpanded dual enrollment opportunities to
senior students xploring structured pathwas (xploring arl
College Technical Programs)
College and Career Week

Post-econdar Pride Da to celerate our senior class and share their

2022-05-13 -

12th Grade

Cameras, communication

college and career plans.

2022-05-13

Center/mil

plan, ackdrops, rag

Catlett/College

sheets.

and Career
Counselor

Anticipated Outcome
Monitoring/valuation

vidence-ased trateg
Advanced Placement Acknowledgement Night
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Kestone Literature

The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone Literature will increase (aove state average).

Graduation Pathwas

UDH is committed to creating graduation pathwas for all students. ver student will identif their
graduation pathwa prior to entering 9th grade. taff and students will collaorate to develop personalized
plans leading to high school graduation that will result in 95% of the four-ear cohort earning an Upper Dar
High chool diploma. These plans will provide students with specific pathwas taking into consideration their
specific academic and career goals.

Kestone Algera I

The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone Algera I will increase (aove state average).

Kestone iolog

The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone iolog will increase (aove state average).

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

We estalished an "AP Night" to honor and celerate our AP

2021-09-29 -

Kelle imone/Principal

tudent data,

cholars with honors and distinction, and students receiving a

2021-09-29

mil Catlett/chool

communication plan,

Counselor and AP

presentation material

score of 3 or higher in 20 different AP offerings.

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Action tep

Lead Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Coordinator

Anticipated Outcome
Increased participation in AP courses, increased AP scores
Monitoring/valuation
AP data review, procedures for course selection

vidence-ased trateg
NGLIH 9/RARCH AND WRITING WITH RADING CONCNTRATION
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Kestone Literature

The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone Literature will increase (aove state average).

Graduation Pathwas

UDH is committed to creating graduation pathwas for all students. ver student will identif their
graduation pathwa prior to entering 9th grade. taff and students will collaorate to develop personalized
plans leading to high school graduation that will result in 95% of the four-ear cohort earning an Upper Dar
High chool diploma. These plans will provide students with specific pathwas taking into consideration their
specific academic and career goals.

Anticipated

Lead

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Implementation of NGLIH 9/RARCH AND

2021-08-23 -

Reading

Program materials; computer-ased and

WRITING WITH RADING CONCNTRATION:

2022-06-08

pecialists/LA

independent reading materials

Action tep

Materials/Resources/upports Needed

staff

Anticipated Outcome
Increased student achievement
Monitoring/valuation
reading/LA/Kestone data

vidence-ased trateg
AMRICAN LITRATUR WITH RADING CONCNTRATION
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Kestone Literature

The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone Literature will increase (aove state average).

Graduation Pathwas

UDH is committed to creating graduation pathwas for all students. ver student will identif their
graduation pathwa prior to entering 9th grade. taff and students will collaorate to develop personalized

Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

plans leading to high school graduation that will result in 95% of the four-ear cohort earning an Upper Dar
High chool diploma. These plans will provide students with specific pathwas taking into consideration their
specific academic and career goals.

Action tep

Implementation of AMRICAN LITRATUR WITH
RADING CONCNTRATION

Anticipated

Lead

tart/Completion

Person/Position

2021-08-23 2022-06-08

Reading
pecialists/LA
staff

Anticipated Outcome
Increased student achievement
Monitoring/valuation
reading/LA/Kestone data

vidence-ased trateg
Positive ehavior Intervention stem (PI)
Measurale Goals

Materials/Resources/upports Needed

Program materials; computer-ased and
independent reading materials

Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Graduation Pathwas

UDH is committed to creating graduation pathwas for all students. ver student will identif their
graduation pathwa prior to entering 9th grade. taff and students will collaorate to develop personalized
plans leading to high school graduation that will result in 95% of the four-ear cohort earning an Upper Dar
High chool diploma. These plans will provide students with specific pathwas taking into consideration their
specific academic and career goals.

Action tep

Refine and continue an estalished PI framework.

International Institute of Restorative Practices (IIRP) Training

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

2021-08-23 -

Jill Palladino/Assistant

Matric, classroom sstems,

2022-06-08

Principal for Climate
and Culture

tier II team

2021-03-01 -

Jill Palladino/Assistant

IIRP materials,

2022-06-08

Principal for Climate
and Culture/Lead

presentations

Teachers
Operation Roal Pride: The staff and students at Upper Dar

2021-08-23 -

Jill Palladino/Assistant

usiness partnership for gift

High chool are proud of an initiative to promote positive

2022-06-08

Principal for Climate

cards, t-shirts, certificates

school culture and recognize student role models in our
secondar schools.

Anticipated Outcome
Increased positive ehavior and overall safe learning environment

and Culture/AJ
ianchi, teacher

Monitoring/valuation
weekl, PI data review

vidence-ased trateg
Trauma-Informed Care
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Graduation Pathwas

UDH is committed to creating graduation pathwas for all students. ver student will identif their
graduation pathwa prior to entering 9th grade. taff and students will collaorate to develop personalized
plans leading to high school graduation that will result in 95% of the four-ear cohort earning an Upper Dar
High chool diploma. These plans will provide students with specific pathwas taking into consideration their
specific academic and career goals.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

The district has partnered with Lakeside, providing

2021-08-23 -

Jill Palladino/Assistant

Lakeside

uilding-level support for trauma-informed practices.

2022-06-08

Principal for Climate and

Personnel/trategies/C

Culture

procedures

Anticipated Outcome

Increased positive ehavior and overall safe learning environment
Monitoring/valuation
weekl team review/lakeside reports

vidence-ased trateg
Turn It Around Clu
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

stalished Clu to engage those

2019-05-28 -

Dr. McGarr/uperintendent Dr. Manfre/Director

Partnership with middle

students who seem disinterested in
school.

2022-06-08

of econdar ducation Kelle imone/Principal

school teams

Anticipated Outcome
Monitoring/valuation

vidence-ased trateg
quit Plan
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Kestone Literature

The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone Literature will increase (aove state average).

Graduation Pathwas

UDH is committed to creating graduation pathwas for all students. ver student will identif their
graduation pathwa prior to entering 9th grade. taff and students will collaorate to develop personalized
plans leading to high school graduation that will result in 95% of the four-ear cohort earning an Upper Dar
High chool diploma. These plans will provide students with specific pathwas taking into consideration their
specific academic and career goals.

Kestone Algera I

The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone Algera I will increase (aove state average).

Kestone iolog

The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone iolog will increase (aove state average).

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

-

Kelle

Gar Howard's, We Can't

teachers, and pupil service personnel. The team leads the equit work

imone/Principal

Lead Where We Can't Go

in the following five phases: Phase 1: Tone & Trust Phase 2: Personal
Culture & Personal Journe Phase 3: Form ocial Dominance to ocial

UDH uilding
quit Team

instructional guide. quit
hared Drive with training

Action tep

The UDH uilding level equit team is comprised of administrators,

Justice Phase 4: Classroom Implications & Applications Phase 5:

materials

Action tep

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

stemic Transformation & Planning for Change

Anticipated Outcome
Monitoring/valuation

vidence-ased trateg
Alert-O
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Kestone Literature

The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone Literature will increase (aove state average).

Graduation Pathwas

UDH is committed to creating graduation pathwas for all students. ver student will identif their
graduation pathwa prior to entering 9th grade. taff and students will collaorate to develop personalized
plans leading to high school graduation that will result in 95% of the four-ear cohort earning an Upper Dar
High chool diploma. These plans will provide students with specific pathwas taking into consideration their
specific academic and career goals.

Kestone Algera I

The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone Algera I will increase (aove state average).

Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Kestone iolog

The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone iolog will increase (aove state average).

Action tep

Implement Alert-O: Alert is an online practice tool that helps AP
students learn  doing and provide up-to-date full coverage of all AP®

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

2021-08-23 2022-06-08

AP teachers

program access

exams.

Anticipated Outcome
Monitoring/valuation

vidence-ased trateg
Revised Algera Program: Agile Mind
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Graduation Pathwas

UDH is committed to creating graduation pathwas for all students. ver student will identif their
graduation pathwa prior to entering 9th grade. taff and students will collaorate to develop personalized
plans leading to high school graduation that will result in 95% of the four-ear cohort earning an Upper Dar

Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

High chool diploma. These plans will provide students with specific pathwas taking into consideration their
specific academic and career goals.
Kestone Algera I

The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone Algera I will increase (aove state average).

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead Person/Position

Implement Agile Mind: Intensified Algera I is designed to

2021-08-23 -

Ro chwartz, upervisor

help struggling students succeed in Algera I for the first
time.

2022-06-08

Kelle imone/Principal

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Agile Mind material

Anticipated Outcome
In one academic ear, we want students to catch up to their peers, succeed in Algera, and e read to move on with con dence.
Monitoring/valuation
Curriculum-ased Assessment (CA)

vidence-ased trateg
Revised H chedule
Measurale Goals

Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Kestone Literature

The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone Literature will increase (aove state average).

Graduation Pathwas

UDH is committed to creating graduation pathwas for all students. ver student will identif their
graduation pathwa prior to entering 9th grade. taff and students will collaorate to develop personalized
plans leading to high school graduation that will result in 95% of the four-ear cohort earning an Upper Dar
High chool diploma. These plans will provide students with specific pathwas taking into consideration their
specific academic and career goals.

Kestone Algera I

The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone Algera I will increase (aove state average).

Kestone iolog

The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone iolog will increase (aove state average).

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

ummar of Revision: Flipped Model with AM extensions are linked

2021-08-23 -

Kelle

to locks, the same course, and instructor, added flex period, and
infused reading concentration in select 9th/10th-grade LA courses.

2022-06-08

imone/principal
James
Finch/Assistant
Principal

Anticipated Outcome
afer learning environment/increased achievement scores increased graduation rate and attendance rate
Monitoring/valuation

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

kestone results, Future Read PA Index, attendance reports, discipline reports

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone Literature will increase (aove state

Goal

taff will develop

08/23/2021

average). (Kestone Literature )

Plan/Data
Meeting

two goals: one
academic-related

06/08/2022

Process

goal and one

Measurale Goals

UDH is committed to creating graduation pathwas for all students. ver student will
identif their graduation pathwa prior to entering 9th grade. taff and students will
collaorate to develop personalized plans leading to high school graduation that will
result in 95% of the four-ear cohort earning an Upper Dar High chool diploma.
These plans will provide students with specific pathwas taking into consideration their
specific academic and career goals. (Graduation Pathwas)
The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone Algera I will increase (aove state
average). (Kestone Algera I )
The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone iolog will increase (aove state
average). (Kestone iolog )

culturall
responsive
teaching (CRT)
goal and
participate in data
meetings
throughout the
school ear.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone Literature will increase (aove state

Action

All track II staff

08/23/2021

average). (Kestone Literature )

Research
Group

participate in
Action Research

06/08/2022

(ARG)

Groups (ARG) to

Measurale Goals

UDH is committed to creating graduation pathwas for all students. ver student will
identif their graduation pathwa prior to entering 9th grade. taff and students will
collaorate to develop personalized plans leading to high school graduation that will
result in 95% of the four-ear cohort earning an Upper Dar High chool diploma.
These plans will provide students with specific pathwas taking into consideration their
specific academic and career goals. (Graduation Pathwas)
The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone Algera I will increase (aove state
average). (Kestone Algera I )
The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone iolog will increase (aove state
average). (Kestone iolog )

satisf the
required
evaluation
components.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Professional

Anticipated

Development tep

Timeline

NGLIH

Implementation of

08/23/2021

9/RARCH AND
WRITING WITH

NGLIH
9/RARCH AND

06/08/2022

RADING

WRITING WITH

CONCNTRATION

RADING
CONCNTRATION:

Measurale Goals

Action Plan Name

The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone Literature will increase
(aove state average). (Kestone Literature )
UDH is committed to creating graduation pathwas for all students. ver
student will identif their graduation pathwa prior to entering 9th grade. taff
and students will collaorate to develop personalized plans leading to high
school graduation that will result in 95% of the four-ear cohort earning an
Upper Dar High chool diploma. These plans will provide students with
specific pathwas taking into consideration their specific academic and career
goals. (Graduation Pathwas)

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Professional

Anticipated

Development tep

Timeline

AMRICAN

Implementation of

08/23/2021

(aove state average). (Kestone Literature )

LITRATUR

AMRICAN

-

UDH is committed to creating graduation pathwas for all students. ver

WITH RADING
CONCNTRATION

LITRATUR
WITH RADING

06/08/2022

Measurale Goals

Action Plan Name

The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone Literature will increase

student will identif their graduation pathwa prior to entering 9th grade. taff
and students will collaorate to develop personalized plans leading to high
school graduation that will result in 95% of the four-ear cohort earning an Upper
Dar High chool diploma. These plans will provide students with specific
pathwas taking into consideration their specific academic and career goals.
(Graduation Pathwas)

CONCNTRATION

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

UDH is committed to creating graduation pathwas for all students. ver student will

Positive

Refine and

08/23/2021

identif their graduation pathwa prior to entering 9th grade. taff and students will
collaorate to develop personalized plans leading to high school graduation that will

ehavior
Intervention

continue an
estalished PI

06/08/2022

result in 95% of the four-ear cohort earning an Upper Dar High chool diploma.

stem

framework.

These plans will provide students with specific pathwas taking into consideration their

(PI)

specific academic and career goals. (Graduation Pathwas)

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

identif their graduation pathwa prior to entering 9th grade. taff and students will

Positive
ehavior

International
Institute of

03/01/2021
-

collaorate to develop personalized plans leading to high school graduation that will

Intervention

Restorative

06/08/2022

result in 95% of the four-ear cohort earning an Upper Dar High chool diploma.

stem
(PI)

Practices (IIRP)
Training

Measurale Goals

UDH is committed to creating graduation pathwas for all students. ver student will

These plans will provide students with specific pathwas taking into consideration their
specific academic and career goals. (Graduation Pathwas)

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

identif their graduation pathwa prior to entering 9th grade. taff and students will

TraumaInformed

The district has
partnered with

08/23/2021
-

collaorate to develop personalized plans leading to high school graduation that will

Care

Lakeside,

06/08/2022

Measurale Goals

UDH is committed to creating graduation pathwas for all students. ver student will

result in 95% of the four-ear cohort earning an Upper Dar High chool diploma.
These plans will provide students with specific pathwas taking into consideration their
specific academic and career goals. (Graduation Pathwas)

providing
uilding-level
support for
trauma-informed
practices.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone Literature will increase (aove state
average). (Kestone Literature )
UDH is committed to creating graduation pathwas for all students. ver student will
identif their graduation pathwa prior to entering 9th grade. taff and students will
collaorate to develop personalized plans leading to high school graduation that will
result in 95% of the four-ear cohort earning an Upper Dar High chool diploma. These

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

quit Plan

The UDH
uilding level

01/01/0001
-

equit team is

01/01/0001

comprised of
administrators,
teachers, and

plans will provide students with specific pathwas taking into consideration their specific

pupil service
personnel. The

academic and career goals. (Graduation Pathwas)

team leads the

The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone Algera I will increase (aove state

equit work in the
following five

average). (Kestone Algera I )
The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone iolog will increase (aove state
average). (Kestone iolog )

phases: Phase 1:
Tone & Trust
Phase 2: Personal
Culture & Personal
Journe Phase 3:
Form ocial
Dominance to
ocial Justice
Phase 4:
Classroom
Implications &

Measurale Goals

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Applications
Phase 5: stemic
Transformation &
Planning for
Change

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

identif their graduation pathwa prior to entering 9th grade. taff and students will

Revised
Algera

Implement Agile
Mind: Intensified

08/23/2021
-

collaorate to develop personalized plans leading to high school graduation that will

Program:

Algera I is

06/08/2022

result in 95% of the four-ear cohort earning an Upper Dar High chool diploma.

Agile Mind

designed to help
struggling

Measurale Goals

UDH is committed to creating graduation pathwas for all students. ver student will

These plans will provide students with specific pathwas taking into consideration their
specific academic and career goals. (Graduation Pathwas)
The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone Algera I will increase (aove state
average). (Kestone Algera I )

students succeed
in Algera I for the
first time.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone Literature will increase (aove state
average). (Kestone Literature )
UDH is committed to creating graduation pathwas for all students. ver student will
identif their graduation pathwa prior to entering 9th grade. taff and students will
collaorate to develop personalized plans leading to high school graduation that will
result in 95% of the four-ear cohort earning an Upper Dar High chool diploma.
These plans will provide students with specific pathwas taking into consideration their
specific academic and career goals. (Graduation Pathwas)
The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone Algera I will increase (aove state

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Revised H
chedule

ummar of
Revision: Flipped

08/23/2021
-

Model with AM

06/08/2022

extensions are
linked to locks,
the same course,
and instructor,
added flex period,
and infused
reading

average). (Kestone Algera I )

concentration in
select 9th/10th-

The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone iolog will increase (aove state

grade LA

average). (Kestone iolog )

courses.

APPROVAL & IGNATUR
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
The uilding Administrator, uperintendent/Chief xecutive O cer and President of the chool oard will a rm the following statements.
We a rm that our school has developed a chool Improvement Plan ased upon a thorough review of the essential practices to advance
educational programs and processes and improve student achievement.
We a rm that the action plans that we will e implementing address our speci c school needs, include strategies that provide educational
opportunities and instructional strategies for all students and each of the student groups, increases the amount and qualit of learning time,
and provides equit in the curriculum which ma include programs, activities, and courses necessar to provide a well-rounded education.
These plans address the needs of all children in the school, ut particularl the needs of those at risk of not meeting the challenging tate
academic standards.
We, the undersigned, here certif that the school level plan has een dul reviewed  the uilding Administrator, uperintendent of
chools and formall approved  the district's oard of ducation, per guidelines required  the Pennslvania Department of ducation.
We here a rm and assure that the school level plan:
Addresses all the required components prescried  the Pennslvania Department of ducation
Meets A requirements
Reflects evidence-ased strategies that meet the three highest levels of evidence outlined in A
Has a high proailit of improving student achievement
Has sufficient LA leadership and support to ensure successful implementation
With this Assurance of Qualit & Accountailit, we, therefore, request the Pennslvania Department of ducation grant formal approval to
implement this school level plan.

chool oard Minutes or Affirmation tatement

ignature (ntered lectronicall and must have access to we application).
uperintendent/Chief xecutive Officer

chool Improvement Facilitator ignature

uilding Principal ignature

ADDNDUM A: ACKGROUND INFORMATION TO INFORM PLAN
trengths

Challenges

The PVAA score for studenst with disailities exceeded thw
standard demonstration of growth (91.0 in literature.

The Graduation Rate (67.02%) for studenst with disailities must
increase.

(PVAA) In iolog, Algera I, and Literature, our average growth
index, 3-ear trend, demonstrates significant evidence that the

The Math and LA Comined achievement averag for studenst
with disailities is 16.46% and must increase.

school exceeded the standard for PA Academic Growth.
Career tandard enchmark: 85.9% (tate average 89.8%)
Foster a culture of high expectations for success for all students,
educators, families, and communit memers * Collectivel shape
the vision for continuous improvement of teaching and learning *
uild leadership capacit and empower staff in the development
and successful implementation of initiatives that etter serve
students, staff, and the school * Organize programmatic, human,
and fiscal capital resources aligned with the school improvement
plan and needs of the school communit * Continuousl monitor
implementation of the school improvement plan and adjust as
needed *
Promote and sustain a positive school environment where all
memers feel welcomed, supported, and safe in school: sociall,
emotionall, intellectuall and phsicall * Implement an

Graduation Rate (elow 80.8%)
Regular Attendance (elow 85.1%)
(tudents with Disailities) Achievement: Math and LA comined
is 16.46%.
Future Read Pa Index (18-19) Kestone Achievement Literature:
Overall Proficienc (60.1%) falls elow the state average (62.1%).
Future Read Pa Index (18-19) Kestone Achievement Algera I:
Overall Proficienc (45.1%) falls elow the state average (45.2%).
Future Read Pa Index (18-19) iolog Kestone Achievement:
Overall Proficienc (50.1%) falls elow the state average (66%).
Increase Percent CT Program of tud Concentration

trengths

Challenges

evidence-ased sstem of schoolwide positive ehavior
interventions and supports * Implement a multi-tiered sstem of

Partner with local usinesses, communit organizations, and other
agencies to meet the needs of the school *

supports for academics and ehavior * Implement evidence-ased
strategies to engage families to support learning *

Monitor and evaluate the impact of professional learning on staff

Future Read Pa Index (18-19) Kestone Growth in Literature: 100%
Future Read Pa Index (18-19) Kestone Growth in Algera I: 100%
Future Read Pa Index (18-19) Kestone Growth in iolog: 100%
Identif professional learning needs through analsis of a variet
of data * Use multiple professional learning designs to support the
learning needs of staff *
Reading Data for current 10th-grade students 20-21: 471 students
were in Reading Intervention as incoming 9th graders (identified
at least 1 ear elow grade level) 180 students reached grade level
efore the end of the ear and were moved out of a reading
intervention 70 students reached grade level  the end of the
ear and were moved out of reading Intervention 100% of
students who moved out of reading met their growth goal 221
Remained in Reading in 10th grade 20-21 nd of Year: There are
221 (9th/10th) grade students out of 420 students that either
exited the Read 180 program this ear or have een
recommended not to take it next ear.

practices and student learning *

Most Notale Oservations/Patterns

Challenges

Discussion Point

Graduation Rate (elow 80.8%)

UDH must foster and develop
graduation pathwas for ALL students.

Future Read Pa Index (18-19) Kestone Achievement Algera I: Overall
Proficienc (45.1%) falls elow the state average (45.2%).
Future Read Pa Index (18-19) Kestone Achievement Literature: Overall
Proficienc (60.1%) falls elow the state average (62.1%).
Future Read Pa Index (18-19) iolog Kestone Achievement: Overall
Proficienc (50.1%) falls elow the state average (66%).

Priorit for Planning

ADDNDUM : ACTION PLAN
Action Plan: Goal Plan/Data Meeting Process
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

taff will develop two goals: one academic-related

08/23/2021 - 06/08/2022

goal and one culturall responsive teaching (CRT) goal
and participate in data meetings throughout the
school ear.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

taff will review the goal plan and participate in data

All staff will meet their goals.

review meetings a minimum of three times per ear.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Time to collaorate and review data

es

Action Plan: Data Team
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

The data team meets on a dail asis to review the

08/23/2021 - 06/08/2022

MT process. The team review student progress and
makes the necessar changes for individual student
needs.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Weekl monitoring and collaoration with staff/google
form sumission for tracking/student movement

Increase in students meeting the reading goal and exiting intervention

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Access to student data: metric, Read 180/stem 44 data

no

Action Plan: Action Research Group (ARG)
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

All track II staff participate in Action Research Groups
(ARG) to satisf the required evaluation components.

08/23/2021 - 06/08/2022

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

staff evaluation

Proficient or Distinguished staff evaluation ratings ased on ARG sumission

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Time to collaorate with peers

es

Action Plan: Learning Walks
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

The UDH will conduct etween 5-10 learning walks
weekl and provide feedack for improved
instructional practices.

08/23/2021 - 06/08/2022

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

weekl monitoring and learning walk data

Improved instructional practices and student achievement

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Revised Learning Walk form

no

Action Plan: Graduation Requirement Revision

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

tarting with 2023 (current junior class), graduation
requirements were reduced from 26 to 21 to match the
state requirements.

08/23/2021 - 06/08/2022

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Graduation Planning Tool/Tracking sstem

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Dual nrollment Opportunit: A Dual nrollment
partnership with Delaware Count Communit
College (DCCC), where Upper Dar High chool

08/23/2021 - 06/08/2022

students can take and earn high school credits from
the communit college at a discounted rate, has een
approved. We currentl have an earl graduate
program with the DCCC, ut we do not allow students
to earn high school credits for courses the ma take
there as high school students. Now, students taking
courses on construction, pluming, etc., who would
like to take these classes to explore their future
careers, can do so. DCCC also offers courses for
students to advance their learning potential  taking
core classes over the summer at a discounted rate to
open space in their schedule to take other classes
offered at the high school. The Dual nrollment
Career Path will also meet aspects of the District
Comprehensive plan where the District is working
toward preparing students for college or a career after
graduation. Dual enrollment courses at DCCC to earn
college credit and high school credit. xpanded credit
for dual enrollment New Pathwas xpanded dual
enrollment opportunities to senior students xploring
structured pathwas (xploring arl College
Technical Programs)

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

DCCC Partnership/new application form

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

College and Career Week

04/18/2022 - 04/22/2022

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Coordinates with local college and universities/local usiness owners, alumni

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Post-econdar Pride Da to celerate our senior class

05/13/2022 - 05/13/2022

and share their college and career plans.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Cameras, communication plan, ackdrops, rag sheets.

no

Action Plan: Advanced Placement Acknowledgement Night
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

We estalished an "AP Night" to honor and celerate
our AP cholars with honors and distinction, and

09/29/2021 - 09/29/2021

students receiving a score of 3 or higher in 20
different AP offerings.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

AP data review, procedures for course selection

Increased participation in AP courses, increased AP scores

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

tudent data, communication plan, presentation material

no

Action Plan: NGLIH 9/RARCH AND WRITING WITH RADING CONCNTRATION
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Implementation of NGLIH 9/RARCH AND
WRITING WITH RADING CONCNTRATION:

08/23/2021 - 06/08/2022

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

reading/LA/Kestone data

Increased student achievement

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Program materials; computer-ased and independent reading materials

es

Action Plan: AMRICAN LITRATUR WITH RADING CONCNTRATION
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Implementation of AMRICAN LITRATUR WITH

08/23/2021 - 06/08/2022

RADING CONCNTRATION

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

reading/LA/Kestone data

Increased student achievement

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Program materials; computer-ased and independent reading materials

es

Action Plan: Positive ehavior Intervention stem (PI)

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Refine and continue an estalished PI framework.

08/23/2021 - 06/08/2022

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

weekl, PI data review

Increased positive ehavior and overall safe learning environment

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Matric, classroom sstems, tier II team

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

International Institute of Restorative Practices (IIRP)
Training

03/01/2021 - 06/08/2022

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

weekl, PI data review

Increased positive ehavior and overall safe learning environment

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

IIRP materials, presentations

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Operation Roal Pride: The staff and students at Upper
Dar High chool are proud of an initiative to

08/23/2021 - 06/08/2022

promote positive school culture and recognize
student role models in our secondar schools.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

weekl, PI data review

Increased positive ehavior and overall safe learning environment

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

usiness partnership for gift cards, t-shirts, certificates

no

Action Plan: Trauma-Informed Care
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

The district has partnered with Lakeside, providing
uilding-level support for trauma-informed practices.

08/23/2021 - 06/08/2022

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

weekl team review/lakeside reports

Increased positive ehavior and overall safe learning environment

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Lakeside Personnel/trategies/C procedures

es

Action Plan: Turn It Around Clu
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

stalished Clu to engage those students who seem

05/28/2019 - 06/08/2022

disinterested in school.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Partnership with middle school teams

no

Action Plan: quit Plan
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

The UDH uilding level equit team is comprised of

01/01/0001 - 01/01/0001

administrators, teachers, and pupil service personnel.
The team leads the equit work in the following five
phases: Phase 1: Tone & Trust Phase 2: Personal
Culture & Personal Journe Phase 3: Form ocial
Dominance to ocial Justice Phase 4: Classroom
Implications & Applications Phase 5: stemic
Transformation & Planning for Change

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Gar Howard's, We Can't Lead Where We Can't Go instructional guide. quit hared Drive with training materials

es

Action Plan: Alert-O
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Implement Alert-O: Alert is an online practice tool

08/23/2021 - 06/08/2022

that helps AP students learn  doing and provide upto-date full coverage of all AP® exams.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

program access

no

Action Plan: Revised Algera Program: Agile Mind
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Implement Agile Mind: Intensified Algera I is

08/23/2021 - 06/08/2022

designed to help struggling students succeed in
Algera I for the first time.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Curriculum-ased Assessment (CA)

In one academic ear, we want students to catch up to their peers, succeed in
Algera, and e read to move on with confidence.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Agile Mind material

es

Action Plan: Revised H chedule
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

ummar of Revision: Flipped Model with AM
extensions are linked to locks, the same course, and
instructor, added flex period, and infused reading

08/23/2021 - 06/08/2022

concentration in select 9th/10th-grade LA courses.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

kestone results, Future Read PA Index, attendance

afer learning environment/increased achievement scores increased graduation

reports, discipline reports

rate and attendance rate

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

es

ADDNDUM C: PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Measurale Goals

Action Plan Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone Literature will increase

Goal Plan/Data

taff will develop

08/23/2021

(aove state average). (Kestone Literature )

Meeting Process

two goals: one
academic-related
goal and one

06/08/2022

UDH is committed to creating graduation pathwas for all students. ver
student will identif their graduation pathwa prior to entering 9th grade. taff

culturall
responsive
teaching (CRT)

and students will collaorate to develop personalized plans leading to high
school graduation that will result in 95% of the four-ear cohort earning an
Upper Dar High chool diploma. These plans will provide students with

goal and
participate in data
meetings

specific pathwas taking into consideration their specific academic and career
goals. (Graduation Pathwas)

throughout the
school ear.

The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone Algera I will increase
(aove state average). (Kestone Algera I )
The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone iolog will increase (aove
state average). (Kestone iolog )
The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone Literature will increase
(aove state average). (Kestone Literature )
UDH is committed to creating graduation pathwas for all students. ver
student will identif their graduation pathwa prior to entering 9th grade. taff
and students will collaorate to develop personalized plans leading to high

Action Research
Group (ARG)

All track II staff
participate in

08/23/2021
-

Action Research
Groups (ARG) to
satisf the required

06/08/2022

evaluation

Measurale Goals

Action Plan Name

school graduation that will result in 95% of the four-ear cohort earning an

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

components.

Upper Dar High chool diploma. These plans will provide students with
specific pathwas taking into consideration their specific academic and career
goals. (Graduation Pathwas)
The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone Algera I will increase
(aove state average). (Kestone Algera I )
The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone iolog will increase (aove
state average). (Kestone iolog )
The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone Literature will increase
(aove state average). (Kestone Literature )
UDH is committed to creating graduation pathwas for all students. ver
student will identif their graduation pathwa prior to entering 9th grade. taff
and students will collaorate to develop personalized plans leading to high

NGLIH
9/RARCH AND

Implementation of
NGLIH

08/23/2021
-

WRITING WITH
RADING
CONCNTRATION

9/RARCH AND
WRITING WITH
RADING

06/08/2022

CONCNTRATION:

school graduation that will result in 95% of the four-ear cohort earning an
Upper Dar High chool diploma. These plans will provide students with
specific pathwas taking into consideration their specific academic and career
goals. (Graduation Pathwas)
The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone Literature will increase

AMRICAN

Implementation of

08/23/2021

(aove state average). (Kestone Literature )

LITRATUR

AMRICAN

-

Measurale Goals

Action Plan Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

UDH is committed to creating graduation pathwas for all students. ver

WITH RADING
CONCNTRATION

LITRATUR WITH
RADING

06/08/2022

student will identif their graduation pathwa prior to entering 9th grade. taff

CONCNTRATION

and students will collaorate to develop personalized plans leading to high
school graduation that will result in 95% of the four-ear cohort earning an
Upper Dar High chool diploma. These plans will provide students with
specific pathwas taking into consideration their specific academic and career
goals. (Graduation Pathwas)
UDH is committed to creating graduation pathwas for all students. ver

Positive ehavior

Refine and

08/23/2021

student will identif their graduation pathwa prior to entering 9th grade. taff

Intervention

continue an

-

and students will collaorate to develop personalized plans leading to high

stem (PI)

estalished PI

06/08/2022

framework.

school graduation that will result in 95% of the four-ear cohort earning an
Upper Dar High chool diploma. These plans will provide students with
specific pathwas taking into consideration their specific academic and career
goals. (Graduation Pathwas)
UDH is committed to creating graduation pathwas for all students. ver

Positive ehavior

International

03/01/2021

student will identif their graduation pathwa prior to entering 9th grade. taff

Intervention
stem (PI)

Institute of
Restorative

06/08/2022

and students will collaorate to develop personalized plans leading to high
school graduation that will result in 95% of the four-ear cohort earning an

Practices (IIRP)

Upper Dar High chool diploma. These plans will provide students with

Training

specific pathwas taking into consideration their specific academic and career
goals. (Graduation Pathwas)

Measurale Goals

Action Plan Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

UDH is committed to creating graduation pathwas for all students. ver

Trauma-Informed
Care

The district has
partnered with

08/23/2021
-

and students will collaorate to develop personalized plans leading to high

Lakeside,

06/08/2022

school graduation that will result in 95% of the four-ear cohort earning an

providing uildinglevel support for

student will identif their graduation pathwa prior to entering 9th grade. taff

Upper Dar High chool diploma. These plans will provide students with

trauma-informed

specific pathwas taking into consideration their specific academic and career

practices.

goals. (Graduation Pathwas)

The UDH uilding

01/01/0001 -

(aove state average). (Kestone Literature )

level equit team

01/01/0001

UDH is committed to creating graduation pathwas for all students. ver

is comprised of
administrators,

The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone Literature will increase

student will identif their graduation pathwa prior to entering 9th grade. taff
and students will collaorate to develop personalized plans leading to high
school graduation that will result in 95% of the four-ear cohort earning an
Upper Dar High chool diploma. These plans will provide students with

quit Plan

teachers, and pupil
service personnel.
The team leads the
equit work in the

specific pathwas taking into consideration their specific academic and career

following five

goals. (Graduation Pathwas)

phases: Phase 1:
Tone & Trust Phase

The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone Algera I will increase
(aove state average). (Kestone Algera I )

2: Personal Culture

The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone iolog will increase (aove

& Personal Journe
Phase 3: Form

state average). (Kestone iolog )

ocial Dominance
to ocial Justice
Phase 4:

Measurale Goals

Action Plan Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

Classroom
Implications &
Applications Phase
5: stemic
Transformation &
Planning for
Change

student will identif their graduation pathwa prior to entering 9th grade. taff

Revised Algera
Program: Agile

Implement Agile
Mind: Intensified

08/23/2021
-

and students will collaorate to develop personalized plans leading to high

Mind

Algera I is

06/08/2022

UDH is committed to creating graduation pathwas for all students. ver

designed to help
struggling students

school graduation that will result in 95% of the four-ear cohort earning an
Upper Dar High chool diploma. These plans will provide students with

succeed in Algera

specific pathwas taking into consideration their specific academic and career

I for the first time.

goals. (Graduation Pathwas)
The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone Algera I will increase
(aove state average). (Kestone Algera I )
The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone Literature will increase

Revised H

ummar of

08/23/2021

(aove state average). (Kestone Literature )

chedule

Revision: Flipped

-

Model with AM

06/08/2022

UDH is committed to creating graduation pathwas for all students. ver
student will identif their graduation pathwa prior to entering 9th grade. taff
and students will collaorate to develop personalized plans leading to high
school graduation that will result in 95% of the four-ear cohort earning an

extensions are
linked to locks,
the same course,
and instructor,

Measurale Goals

Action Plan Name

Professional
Development tep

Upper Dar High chool diploma. These plans will provide students with

added flex period,

specific pathwas taking into consideration their specific academic and career

and infused

goals. (Graduation Pathwas)

reading

The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone Algera I will increase

concentration in
select 9th/10th-

(aove state average). (Kestone Algera I )

Anticipated
Timeline

grade LA courses.

The overall proficienc rate in the area of Kestone iolog will increase (aove
state average). (Kestone iolog )

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Teacher ffectiveness

UDH taff

Track I oservation ccle, Track II Action Research
Group requirements, goal setting

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

taff evaluation

08/23/2021 - 06/08/2022

Kelle imone/Principal

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

3: Using Questioning and Discussion Techniques
3a: Communicating with tudents
3d: Using Assessment in Instruction
3c: ngaging tudents in Learning
1d: Demonstrating Knowledge of Resources
2: stalishing a Culture for Learning
3a: Communicating with tudents
3e: Demonstrating Flexiilit and Responsiveness
4d: Participating in a Professional Communit
1a: Demonstrating Knowledge of Content and Pedagog
1e: Designing Coherent Instruction
2c: Managing Classroom Procedures
3: Using Questioning and Discussion Techniques
4a: Reflecting on Teaching
4e: Growing and Developing Professionall
1c: etting Instructional Outcomes
2a: Creating and nvironment of Respect and Rapport

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

2e: Organizing Phsical pace
3d: Using Assessment in Instruction
4c: Communicating with Families
1: Demonstrating Knowledge of tudents
1f: Designing tudent Assessments
2d: Managing tudent ehavior
3c: ngaging tudents in Learning
4: Maintaining Accurate Records
4f: howing Professionalism
4d: Participating in a Professional Communit
4e: Growing and Developing Professionall
4a: Reflecting on Teaching

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

ocial-motional upport

UDH taff

PI framework, IIRP, trauma informed-care practices, and
strategies, the tudent Assistance Program (AP) supports
and services

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

urve and feedack, discipline data

08/23/2021 - 06/08/2022

Jill Palladino/Assistant Principal

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

2d: Managing tudent ehavior
2a: Creating and nvironment of Respect and Rapport
4a: Reflecting on Teaching
2: stalishing a Culture for Learning
4e: Growing and Developing Professionall
2c: Managing Classroom Procedures
2a: Creating and nvironment of Respect and Rapport
4a: Reflecting on Teaching

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

quit

UDH taff

The five phases of the equit: Phase 2. UDH will continue
to focus on the lenses and seven culturall responsive
teaching (CRT) principles.

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Reflection and surve, goal progress/evaluation

08/23/2021 - 06/08/2022

The UDH uilding equit team

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

2c: Managing Classroom Procedures
1: Demonstrating Knowledge of tudents
3c: ngaging tudents in Learning
3d: Using Assessment in Instruction
2a: Creating and nvironment of Respect and Rapport
2: stalishing a Culture for Learning

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

College and Career Readiness/Graduation

UDH taff

Act 158 requirements and graduation pathwas, new

Pathwa

schedule components, LA with a reading
concentration development

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

graduation rates, student achievement, artifacts, work-

08/23/2021 - 06/08/2022

UDH Administration/chool Counseling

ased learning, and Act 158 pathwa

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

1c: etting Instructional Outcomes
1e: Designing Coherent Instruction
3c: ngaging tudents in Learning
2: stalishing a Culture for Learning
3e: Demonstrating Flexiilit and Responsiveness
1d: Demonstrating Knowledge of Resources

Department/Reading and LA department

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

ADDNDUM : COMPRHNIV PLAN COMMUNICATION
Communication tep

Topics of Message

Mode

Audience

Anticipated Timeline

